West Sioux Expectation Lesson Plan

I Will Be Ready | I Will Be Respectful | I Will Be Responsible
---|---|---
 Know what you want | Level 2 voice | Body Basics
 Eat first | Use good manners | Clean your area
 | Listen to staff | Empty tray properly
 | Be a nice person | Wait to be dismissed

Objective: Students will experience a positive social culture in their eating environment.

Discuss and Model Positive Examples:
• Enter the lunchroom using Line Basics
• Take your silverware and hold it in your hand
• Take the first milk you touch and hold it in your hand.
• Take your ticket and hold it in your hand.
• Put your silverware, milk, and ticket and put on your tray.
• Say thank you to the cooks.
• Carry your tray with both hands and put on Mrs. Eisma’s desk.
• Give Mrs. Eisma your ticket.
• Carry your tray with both hands to your table.

Discuss and Model Negative Examples:
• Budging in line.
• Complaining about the food to the cooks.
• Carrying the tray with one hand.

Practice the Positive Behaviors

Check for Understanding